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wt At 1s 37 a.m. 12-1-63, Extra Duty Supervisor Stephen. Fe Ben bas 
_. McInerney was contacted telephonically by ASAC Kyle G, Clark, Dallas - | 

"} .. Office, who advised that he had the following_enS¥vers to questions | 
7). previously presented in this case Rei MrsedtcGowan converaing the . * 

~ Rollowing items: Be Rake teed or 
ger ‘ane 

. Police Officers Intersie leme: 

cae Invest ] 
- ls, were 77 officers/on duty in the basement of the Police = 

Department at "ime of the Oswald shooting, Thirty-six of these 
ter¥iewed by Bureau Agents, and steps are being y “ 

| taken to intervi@rw—ii@ remaining forty-one officers, Clark advised ) 
that some of the interviews conducted to date have disclosed _.. . 

- additional names of officers who were on the scene, and they will | 
: also be interviewed, - 

7 mers uean ooo Beat Bate eg alae 
one To date the Dallas Office has identified fo: forty-six - nmeraroa ss G 
> individuals connected with the mews media that had been at the scene ; 
--- Of the Oswald shooting, Eighteen of those individuals have been - a 

interviewed in Dallas, Eighteen additional are scheduled for ee 
.-. interview in Dallas, and leads have been set out for other offices ~*'> 

-- to interview ten other of these Andi viduals,» 90 egies} Barta 3 
oe . . at my foe re SB kytas Ds 5 a 

ste ASAC Clark raised .the question “concerning a memo for the - 
| ~" President which was prepared which indicated that there were 150 ~~" - 
5) - persons at the scene of the Oswald shooting in Dallas other than © 

- police officers, Clark stated that since investigation - conducted in: 
Dallas to date has failed to indicate that there were that many - 
individuals other than police officers at the scene, they would -...... 
appreciate being advised of the source which indicated the number to 

- - be 150 so that attempts could be made to verify Same. 2: nk 59 | 
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